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I am writing to express my support for the Birch solar project’s application with the Ohio Power
Siting Board.
 My name is Everett Lacy and the farm I own is in the Birch Solar project . I'm glad to be part of the
solar farm project .All the people that are against are trying to tell us what to do with our land , Do I
tell them what to do with theirs?  Do I stop them from  building their homes or build a garage ? NO
I'm not ask or anything about what they want . The farm I own is the family farm I was born to raise
there and when I was a kid all the fields had fence rows and fences out by the road and the deer
made alright . There was a fence around my neighbor's property. It was a line fence they took down.
I didn't bitch I should have but I didn't. It's a  line fence .They and their friends walk back in our fields
and woods they hunt on use. They ride there atv ,utv on our property without asking . They don't
want solar or anything else to come in to stop this . Light Source have moved setbacks and made
other changes to get along and they are still mad . What is funny is I can put a small hog house  and
chicken house and manure lagoon right beside their house and there is nothing they can do about it.
No study has to be done or don't have  to ask anyone if I can . They should be glad it's a solar farm
no smell or noise or using thousands of gallons of water from there water table each year.   Everett
Lacy land owner  
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